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r.i'·r~ibaJadores Car.1pesin()~,

bajo el lider-

aseo de Cesar Chavez, esta detern1nada a conseguir
Justicia, Lignidad, condicjones hurnanas y decentes
de trabajo, para r.1iles de c,::'r::p8sinos atra':es de
nUBstra raclon.
~uestra

I

I

•

poslclon os muy clara: los trataJadores

campesi.r.os quierl;r: dcrecho !1 un 5a2.<-::'1'''10 adeeuado,
oS uf,uridad e;'1 el tr~~ ba jo J cor~di cl.ones dec t:mt AS de
trabajo, y DIGrJIDAD der.tro del ambiente que los
roden para ?oder 1cvantar sus far.1i1ias. Al presente,
eJ. s::1.L1rio :1H;~di(' anua1 para c8r.lpesinos e:5 menos de
$27001. ~l presente, 800,000 ninos mpnore~ de 16
I anQs trabajan er. lo~ campos!

. . . . UNITED FARM WORKERS, AFL-CIO
389 KOSSUTH STREET

BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 06608

TELEPHONE 366·5685

FOR Ir:ll\1.EDIl\TE RELEASE ••..•••••. L, JULY 1974
Cm-lTACT: STEPHElJ rl. RIVERS
CESl\R CHAVEZ CO:IIIJG TO COI%mCTICUT
Bridgeport -- cesClr E. Chtivez? Presi<1ent of the united FiJ.rm Lbrkers
of ll!'1erica, TlFL-CIO, \"lill COI"B to Connect icut at the end of the non th
as part of cl N'et-J England tour to build support for t..he consurer boycott of California table grapes, iceberg lettuce, 0nQ Gallo wines.
On tJec1nesc1ny, July 31, 01avez will lead a c1m:ons tration n1: the li6,P
supern..'lrket on U.S.Rt. 1 in Orange. A&1:1 is beins- si.]nled out, according to UFt-J staff rrer.1bers Stephen Rivers, "Because they are the only
major chain in the state that refuses to help the fCln;\\'Jorkers, even
when other A&P Divisions across the country have decided to refrain
frOM selling non-union procuce. II Tne c1emonstra'tion, ~vhich ~1Till be held
at 5: 30 p.n., uill include supporters froN the Bet1 Hu.ven-R~id~eport
area, and is being sponsored by area lubor <me! religious organizations.

At 7:00 P.r1. that cvenin<J, Chavez h1 ill nttend Pluss at Saint f1ary's
ROr.1<m Cntholic Church, .540 Per-:broke Street, in Bridgeport's Enst
Side. Follmving r~ass, Ch21V8Z t'Jill ac1ress a nally in the Church Hall
and shm1T a film of TeaI'.1ster anc.~ Police .vio18nce done to UFtJ strikers
last sumner in the grape fiel's of California. The Rally ~V'ill begin
at 8:00 P.J\1., and is open to the public.
Q'1 'fuursdcy lmgust 1, Chavez will be the guest of honor at
lu.l1cheon at ~ui:mipiCl.c College in lIamc..en. The luncheon, tvhich 'Jill t'3
hosted by Bishop Joseph F. Donnelly of r:e~1 Eaven, ~'1ill be o.ttendec1
by leaders of 'che reliqious cOEUYltmity Dncl the lcibor Iwvement in e1e
s·tate of Cormecticut.

Stephen Rivers, Southern Connecticut Co-ordinator for the United Farm
Eorkers, explnined '\rJhy ChavE-5z is coming to He'll'! r:n glc:md ~ "Cesar is
conri.ng for several reusons: First, he is coming to spreuu the r.essage
to consur:'ers to boycott grapes, lettuce and Gnllo until the farmvorkers
t·dn thnt basic right - the righ t to union representation. He is also
coming to help raise money to feed the striking '\rlorkers. 'lhe point
of Cesar I s nessl'.<Je ~'lill be: P.urFl'lrlOrkers are fighting the pot'lerful
forces in the t,!orld - both political c:mc1 econonic. By themselves, they
are pmverless. But ~Jith the active :;>Uppori: of mllions of people
ltlho are concerned about justice, they l'Jill be able 'co ~'Jin the fight
for the same rights and privileges that all otl1er wo~cers in this
country already enjoy."
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UNITED FARH l-JORKERS DF NmRICA l'.FL-CIO
389 Kossuth Street, Bridgeport, Cbnnecticut 06608
Telephone: (203) 366-5685 366-5686 333-2320
BACKGROUND INFORNATION:

BIOGR~HIC~L

SKETCH:

CESAR E. CHAVEZ

Cesar Estrada Chavez was born near Yuma, Arizona in 1927 on his grandfather's small farm. The depression forced the Chavez faIllily off the farm
and into the migrant stream. Cesar, his parents and his brothers and sisters
worked in row crops - in grapes, prunes I and traveled throughout the Southwest. They \.,rere bitterly poor and migrated from crop to crop and from town
to town in order to stay alive. cesar joined the Navy and served in the
South Pacific during Horld War Two. After the war he married Helen Fabella
who he had met in the Delano grape vineyards; the young Chavez' settled in
the Chicano barrio of Sali Si Puedes ("Get out if you can ") in San Jose,
California.
From 1952 to 1962, Cesar worked with Fred Ross in developing selfdetermining chapters of the barri-based Cbmmunity Service Organization (CSO).
In 1962 Cesar left his position as National Director of the CSO to begin to
build a National Farm Horkers Association I which has now becone the United
Farm t\Torkers of America, AFL-CIO. Helen and Cesar Chavez worked in the fields
on weekends to support their eight children as they slowly found those farm
workers who were willing to commit themselves to a long and difficult organizing struggle. From 1962 to the present Cesar has lived in voluntary J.Xlverty
(as President of the UFtv his salary is $5 a week) out of conviction. He
explained, "How can we who claim to serve farm vlOrkers live in comfort when
farrm..,rorkers in Texas, Florida and Ohio are barely able to feed their own
children ?"
The Delano grape strike began in 1965 and \<las finally \<lon after five
years of strikes and boycotts. During the course of the struggle cesar led
farmworkers on picket lines into jail cells and on a 350 mile march to the
state Capitol in California. In 1966 he fasted for 25 days to rededicate
the farmworkers' movement to non-violence.
Cesar Chavez has becone a symbol of hope for millions of llmericans.
His commitment to non-violence and his example of sacrifice and service on
behalf of the poor is a challenge to all of us. Basic to his daily work is
the conviction, the hope that millions of i!lenj.-and-,women do care about the
suffering of farm workers and will respond to a simple appeal: to boycott.
cesar summed up the significance of the farmworkers' move men t by saying, "For the first time in the history of the richest nation in the world
we would give those people who work at producing food sorre food for themselves."
'G&~PESnOYCOTTG~~ESEOYCOTTGRAPESBOYCOTTG~~ESBOYCOTTGRAPESDOYCOT~GP.hPESnoYCOTTGRAPESBOYC
£TTUCEBOYCOTTLETTUCEBOYCOT~LETTUCEBOYCOTTLFTTUCEDOYCOTTLETTUCEBOYCOTTLETTUCEBOYCOTTLETTU

;l\LLOBOYCOTTGl\LWBOYCOTTGl\LLOBOYCOTTGl\LLODOYCOTTGl'J:.LOBOYCOTTGl\LLOBOYCOTTGALLOBOYCarTGALW.

MINISTRY OF SOCIAL CONCERNS
DIOCESE of BRIDGEPORT

July 15, 1974

Dear Friends:
Cesar Chavez, President of the United Farm Workerrs Union,
and one of the leading witnesses for the Church and it's nonviolent struggle
for social justice, will visit Connecticut at the end of the month.
I would like to call your attention to two events to which you are
invited. On Wednesday, July 31, at 7:00 P. Nl., Cesar will attend .i.'viass at
St. Mary's Church on Pembroke Street in Bridgeport. Following the Mass,
all are invited to a gathering in the church hall for entertainment and an
address by Cesar. This evening is sponsored by the Spanish-Speaking
Apostolate of the Diocese.
Also, on Thursday, August 1st., a church-labor luncheon will
be held in honor of Cesar at Quinnipiac College in Hamden (see enclosed
invitation) .
I would like to encourage all of you to attend both of these events,
and to make the visit of Cesar Chavez known to all of your friends and
'
parishioners. In this way we can publically manifest the Church's concern
and support for the cause of justice for the Migrant V orker.
Sincerely,
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Edward J. Kirchner
Director
EJK:jjb
Enclosure
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MINISTRY OF SOCIAL CONCERNS
DIOCESE of BRIDGEPORT

July 15, 1974

Dear Friends:
Cesar Chavez, President of the United Farm Worker's Union,
and one of the leading witnesses for the Church arJ.d it's nonviolent struggle
for social justice, will visit Connecticut at the end of the month.
I would like to call your attention to two events to which you are
invited. On Wednesday, July 31, at 7:00 P. iVI., Cesar will attend IVlass at
St. Mary's Church on Pembroke Street in Bridgeport. Following the Mass,
all are invited to a gathering in the church hall for entertainment and an
address by Cesar. This evening is sponsored by the Spanish-Speaking
Apostolate of the Diocese.
Also, on Thursday, August 1st., a church-labor luncheon will
be held in honor of Cesar at Quinnipiac College in Hamden (see enclosed
invitation) .
I would like to encourage all of you to attend both of these events,
and to make the visit of Cesar Chavez known to all of your friends and
parishioners. In this way we can publically manifest the Church's concern
and support for the cause of justice for the Migrant V orker.
Sincerely,
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Edward J. Kirchner
Director
EJK:jjb
Enclosure

389 KOSSUTH STREET

BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 06608

TELEPHONE 366·5655

The Council of Churches of Greater Bridgeport
3030 Park Avenue

Bridgeport. Connecticut 06604

Telephone 374-9471
Area Code 203

To:
Re:

Clergy and other religious leaders in the Bridgeport area
ING EVENTS lt/ORTH NOT ING

cor~

CESAR CHAVEZ
COt,1ING TO
THE AREA

PLEASE

Cesar Chavez, President of the United Farm Workers, wi II be in Grldgeport
on Wednesday, July 31 to build support for the grape and lettuce boycott.
He wi II show his latest fi 1m: "W1Y ~vE OOYCOTT" and share his fi rst-hand
struggles to achieve an adequate wage and decent working conditions for
the migrant farm workers.
* At St. Mary's Church, Pembroke St., Bpt. (just a few blocks from 1-95)
* 7:00 p.m. - Mass with the Spanish Apostolate
* 8:00 p.m.
Rally with the film, singing, and Cesar

ANNOUi~CE
FRO~1

PULPITS
AND IN
CHURCH
BULLETINS

A special Luncheon for Church and Labor Leaders wi II be held on Thursday
August I (12:00-3:00) at Ouinnlplac College, Hamden. Cesar Chavez wi II
focus particularly on the struggle between the United Farm Workers and the
Teamsters and wi I I pay tribute to the role Churches have played In this
movement toward justice.
* Cost of the luncheon - $5.00 per person
* Reservations should be made by sending checks (by July 24) to
Far.nworker's Luncheon, 1915 Park St., Hartford, 06106
of
as
Is
an

Cesar Chavez Is not only the leader of this movement who receives a salary
$5.00 per week, he is also the symbol of hope for millions of Americans
he lives his commitment to non-violence and sacrifice for the poor. He
worth hearln9. He is worth hearln~ about. His belno in Bridgeport is
opportunity that probably won't happen again soon.

* * * * * * *

COUNCIL
OF
CHURCHES
FALL
ASSEMBLY
SCHEDULED

On September 30, from 6:00-9:30 p.m., at Salem Lutheran Church, the
Counci' wi II hold its FALL ASSEMBLY.
* Dinner
* Displays, booths, and ???? on Councl I activities
* Speaker: Dr. Ezra Earl Jones, an expert on local church planning,
wl" share his Insight Into some of the possible
futures of the local church
* Worship & celebration of our faith
PLEASE RECOI<D TH I S DATE ON YOUR CHURCH CALENDAR
so that key people In your church can be available. In the past few years,
these assemblies have been both fun and packed with meaning and this fal'
promises to be even better.
~~RE INFORMATION VJILL BE CmJ1ING SOON

* * * * * * *
RED CROSS

Enclosed you wi II find a card with their new address.

HOME
AVAILABLE

A worklnn couple In ~lIlford would Ilk~ to sh rlJ l'l'fll
woman (In good health) to live In as a faml IV fllolllbnr.
Mrs. Wells, daytime, at 333-4327.

~

* * * * *
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;INTER FAITH COMMI'ITEE
JUSTICE FOR FARM WORKERS

Dear Sir:
The feIT1t1'orkers in California ask you to join the nFJ.,-CIO, the Catholic Church,
the Council of Churches and the Bridgeport Doard of Rabbis in boycott~g Gallo
\>lines.
In 1967 the Gallo Corrpany signed a contract \1ith the United Farm Horkers of
l\merica, AFL-CIO. For the first time the workers had a voice, the right to
speak up aboub their 'jobs '"Ii thout losing them. They also had a nec1ical plan
and abetter \'lage, an.d elected their 0""111 r,-er.1bers to represent them.
But in 1973, the Gallo COmpany refused to rene~'J their contract. They fired
workers and turned to the TeaBsters. hhen the uorkers aske<'! for elections
Gallo refused.
Gallo jailed 68 strikers, ~"Jent to Court to stop the picketing, and evicted
400 nen, ,-mmen and chilQren fron their hones. TeaJ:1.sters with clubs and armed
security guards confronted the strikers.
Sone 150 workers -

92~

of the wOrle force -

~ent

out on strDee.

l\fter the violence the Gnllo ,,yorkers voted to stop the
for your help.

picl~eting

and to ask

Please c10 not re-order Gallo ~1ines, "lhich includes all ~·Jines fron Eodesto,
California. A complete list is enclosed for your infon~tion. t~ will be in
touch Hi th you to discuss this furt.her.
Sincerely,

~~~~ve~~

Southern Connecticut Co-ordinator
United Farm Horkers of l'.,jrerica l\FL-CIO

Ene.

labor donated
srar/afl-cio

389 KOSSUTH STREET

SiIDG.EJlORT. CONN. 06608

TELEPHONE 366·'68'
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COMPLA1NT IS 'FILED
:ON EATING OF:GRAPES

~HARTFORD (UPI) - Two
United Farm WOrkers Union
I.
, .~" WOU organizers have filed, a harassI I'
fl'~ ,a I ment complaint against a pollee
h
't,ywhe offlcex: who' they say taunted
1, :ir
'?~he d them by ,"ostentatlOUS,IY eating
'.,
~batio bunches ~f' ~rapes" ,In their
1I '
~~i~IO
~resence..',
" :'
C'·
'. ;Vi -George Sherldap., and William
[,'
t ; Ie f,ems, ,Connecticut 'coordinators
I':"
t;:
of the UFW grape boycott, Tuesr ' ,:'i'~.
day complained that Officer
f :,
)S~ ~
Jolin 'Pelletier devoured grapes
t· . , '·In a p on several occasions while
II
"hen
watching their picket line, even
L,
"nals
though he was In uniform.
f· ',. • -: .,)l;l~ad J
Pelletier arrested the two May
~'ffl er 18 for allegedly walking two
•'.; ","/'
abreast in violation of the law
t'ehan
while picketing an A&P store.
"
;,
,\'p;rob The charges, were dropped Tues'.l~'
day.'
,
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GROUP,PROTESTS
LETTUCE SALE
HARTFORD (lJPI) -, About
three dozen demonstrators supporting the United Farm Workers, marched outside the Connecticut Regional Market in
Hartford {'arly today to protest
the sale of boycotted lettuce and
grapes.
,
The regional market is a distribution center where fruit
stands, re~,t'aurant suppliers and
small supermarkets buy produce
trucked in from other areas, including California and Florida,
George Sheridan, a spokesman
for the farm workers, said the
demonstration was part of ana·
tionwlde effort to win union contracts inclu~lng controls on
. dangerous pe'stlcides nnd ending
: child labor.
, The demonstration was organized, 'Shetidan said, to in·
form store owners of the boycott
lind to warn them if they persist
in ,~IJjn~ boycotted grapes and
lettuce they can expect pickets
outside their ,stores.
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united farm workers of america, afl-cio
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EI Teatro Campesino, the
. California farm workers' theatre
that grew out of the strike led by
Cesar Chavez against the Southern
California grape growers, will

present their first full-length work,
"The Tent-of the Underdogs," as
part of the White Barn Thl:latre~'
Festival, Wednesday, July 10Sunday, July 14, 8:30 p.m. at the

I

fbirpress

16 ~1\ i~ 14-

White Barn, Newtown Turnpike,
Westport. A special benefit performa nee will be sponsored by the
World Mfairs Center, Thursday,
July 11.
~
"The tent of the Underdogs" is
the company's first full-length
work. It comes out of the tradition
of the Mexican tent show, combining comedy, music and
mythology. The play explored' the
p.ains_ a,!d 'pro!>lems 'of the'
Rasquachis family arid their
downfall. The inference is that
what happens to the Rasquachis
happens to all Chicanos, all of them
cheated and used from the moment
they cross the border.
"Our drama," says Luis Valdez,
the theatre's artistic director, "has
a political root and a spiritual goal.'
We aim to combat poverty and
oppression through the realization
that the Chicanos, the plebe, the
pe.ople, are the answer to a
desperated society. We use
laughter and song and pain and
silence to create \ a theatre of
reality, a drama that reflects the
life and hope of all the race."
Critics have found "The Tent of
the Underdogs" vital, earthy,
lively - and most of all - furr. In the
words of the Wall Street J.ournal,
"EI Teatro Campesino" is a tough
act to follow ..... Mel Gussow of the
New York Times said "it amuses
at' the same time it arouses, "Arthur Sainer of ~e Village Voice

calls it "a teatro of ritual, of music,
of beauty,' and :,spiritual sensitivity.!'
•
In addition to the evening performances, there will be free open
Production Seminars, Friday and
Saturday, July 12 and 1~, 2 p.J!l.

Admi~ion to the evening performances is by tax-deductible
contribution ·to the White Barn .
Theatre Foundation, wit'1- $5
.suggested for a single admission.
'For information anp reservations,
phone 227-3768,
'

Farm workers
urge boyco.tt

I

To the Editor:
All of us have been hit hard by
the . drastic price increases and
mounting goods shortages of the
past year. No one, though, has felt
the pinch more than America's
farmworkers, 800,000 of whom are
children under 16. They are the
nation's lowest paid laborers,
though their employers include
some of the wealthiest corporations in the world, such as
Tenneco. whose landholdings in the

Southwest are larger than the
entire state of Rhode Island.
Thousands of farmworkers,
members of the AFUIO' United
Farm Workers, are now on strike.
They seek to secure safe and
. sanitary working ", conditiOOs, a
1 living wage, and the right to union
representation. Their s~ccess
depends on our support, which we
can give by boycotting non-uFW
iceberg lettuce, table grapes and
Gallo wines.
The boycott has the support of
the entire AFL-CIO, the Catholic
Bishops, the Council of Churches,
, the Synagogue Councilof America,
as well as local labor and religious
leaders across the country.
Please give it your support, too,
: and help farm workers secure the
I same basic rights which all other
American workers already have.
Si
se puede - Yes
it can be done.'
\.
r.
"
stephen M. Rivers
Southern Connecticut Co-ordinator
United Farm Workers of America,
I Bridgeport

united farm workers 0 america, afl-cio
389 KOSSUTH STREET

3665685
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Backers·
Map RaJly, at .;A&P, in pr,ange
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" Supporters' CIt Cesar Chavez
pnlted Farmworkers", AFL-CIO
met at Sacred ~Hea:r.t linlver~lty
~ast night to discuss plans for a
~assive '. rally to'. be led by
Chavez
outskle
the
A&P
~upermarket 'in Orange on July
3l,;aL5:30, p.m. "
,.'
; Step-him 'Rivers" Southem'Connecticut Coordinator for the
UFW, said'hels",alming' tor a
~umout of sorrie, 500 people to.
demonstrate outside the Orange
-store in ,support ot the UFW
boycotts of lettuce, grapes, and
'Gallo Wines.
; - Mr. '-, Rivers
said' many
jl'eligious, labor, and citizen's
groups throughout g ,r eat e r
~Bridgeport will be 'conducting
mailing campaigns throughout'
;the next couple 011 weeks ,urging
'their' .respective members to
:turnout for ,the ,demonstration.
Among the associations 'involyed
in themailingwill.be ,the Young
Democrats, the - Council of
:Churches of Greater Bridgeport
;and,thll·a,oard,:of ~abbis.
I
Rally' at 5t. Mary's
,
;.-Mr.' -Rivers 'sald..·the Orange
I Another rally is planned for 8
:store ,was picked as ,the ~ite of
'o'clock the same evening at St. '
the rally because ,of ;its sh:El' at;ld
'Mary,'S' chur,ch, hall. 'The tally
l.ocation, ., approximately
15
wll1 follow 'a mass and will
minu'tes . away from either
.feature a talk by Chavez to the
Bridgeport or New Haven, .
'largely' Spanish· parishioners- of '
, Carpools and other forms of 1 &t. MaJ;y's, A, film, en,titled
transportation will be arranged I
"Why We Boycott," concerning,
:for people who, cannot provide : 'last summer's' grape strike' anrl
their own transportation to the
iconsequent grape boycott, will
'demonstration.
, :81so be shown, after which
'Chavez ,wilL accept contributions
~ Mr, 'Rivers said that' Chavez
fr,omarea lapor unions., .
!will also' march with Holiday Inn '
strikers if that strike is not set- ,
~ 'Mr. Rivers said the Southern I
,fled by July 31. He said one ot
Connecticut offices of the UrW
the prime goals of the Chavez
'will be the headquarters. of an
.campalgn 19 to 'show solidarity ,
:exten!;lve campaign to Inform I
'with other labor g r 0 ups
'th~ public of Chavez visit and,
:.throughout the natiOn and to em· 1 is~d that persons Interested in I
phaslze ., that the UFW' has
Ohavt\z and th~ upcoming ra1lles
!slmUalt irttere.tli tolts: brotneh
'and demonstrations would be
:unlohs.1 This. is .Important.' Ml'I.
able to obtain Information bY'j
!Rlvers ,said, in light of tHe, cur,
visiting or call1l)g the office.
;rent conflict between the UFW
, Mr. Rivers confessed that Itl
'and the Teamsters Union as to
'was diffieulf to organiie during
which or.':anizatlon represents
'the summer, but said, "A lot of,
~tJ;le. majority elf farmworkers In
, 'people have forgotten what the
Calltornla's produce region. Mr.
Ifarmworkers went through Jut
Rivers sll.id Chavez' march with
, ye/lr. I hop... we'll be able to re'the~ Holiday Inn strikers wll1
mind them." '
itake- prace sometime In th~
C"

JMrt\llll~ 61 J~ ~l .. '

..

UNITED FARM WORKERS, AFL-CIO
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field division will react to the,
eastern decision, but, will, in the
'meantiIrie, proceed with the demonstration'in Orange as planned.
Reli'gious groups, including the
,Bridgeport Council of Churc,hes
and the Ministry for Social JusPlans for a rally and mass tice, as well, as Catholic gr.OUJ1s, I'
picket outside the A&P supermar- met Tuesday evening at St.
ket in Orange on July 31 by sup- Luke's Episcopal church here tol
, . '
porters of Cesar Chavez and the .
United Farmwor1<ers Union AFL- Iron-out the fmal detaIls for orCIO are 'proceeding as pl~nned, ganizing the demonstration. A'
despite a decision by executives majOr item on the ..agenda was a
of the eastern division of the A&P telephone follow-up of a mailing
chain to refrain from selling non- sent out among their respective
union produce, Stephen Rivers, members and parishioners urging
Southern Connecticut coodinator support of Chavez' Farmworkers
for the UFW, announced last and requ~ting their presence at
ni~ht.
, t h e demonstration.
Mr. Rivers said the decision
will have no effect on A&P markets in Connecticut since the eastern division covers only the stores
operating in Maine; New Hampshire, Eastern Massachusetts. and
Rhode Island. He added, however, that the UFW in Connecticut would welcon1e a similar decision by officers of the Spr,ingfield
division which covers stores operating I in Connecticut, Western
Massa'dhusetts and parts of New
York state.
Such a decision by A&P's
Springfield division would likely
throw a damper on the Orange
demonstration, which the UFW
estima~s to atttract 500 supporters and in which Ohavez himself
Is scheduled to take part.
Mr.. Rivers said the UFW will
"walt and see'! how the Spring-

Chavez Backers
Still to Picket
Orange A&P

